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Introduction 

Elastofibroma dorsi (ED) is an uncommon, benign, 

pseudotumoral lesion, predominant in elderly women 

(1).  The tumor is non-encapsulated, hypo cellular in 

nature, composed of elastic fibers, fat and collagen 

(2). The most common affected body part is 

infrascapular region. While most of the patients are 

asymptomatic besides a palpable mass, some patients 

are reported to have increased discomfort with 

shoulder movements. Differential diagnosis includes 

lipomas, fibro lipomas, hemangiomas and malignant 

tumors. Especially, large tumors which seem to be 

fixed by palpation, may require biopsy prior to 

surgical excision 

Case  

A 55-year-old woman was referred to our clinic for a 

mass in her left infrascapular region with a suspicion 

of malignant tumor. She realized it 3 years ago and 

stated progressive enlargement during the last 6 

months. There was no resting pain; however she had 

discomfort with shoulder movements. There were no 

additional medical problems, and no familial 

malignancy in her history. Physical examination 

revealed a palpable, non-tender, fixed, solid mass at 

her left infrascapular region, which was approximately 

10×15 cm.  

 

 

Thorax computerized tomography (CT scan) revealed 

a heterogeneous, well circumscribed, non-

encapsulated mass attached to the inferior border of 

scapula (Figure 1). Biopsy was taken under local 

anesthesia in order to rule out malignant tumor. 

Histologic examination revealed that it was 

elastofibroma. 

The patient was operated under general anesthesia. 

The surgical approach included a 10 cm oblique 

incision parallel to intercostal line at left inferior 

scapular region. Latissimus dorsi muscle was 

transected to reach the mass. Rubber dense, 120×110 

mm light colored mass was firmly attached to chest 

wall posteriorly between 6th and 9th costa, reaching 

the inferior border of scapula. Total excision, included 

the periost of costal bone where the tumor was fixed. 

Meticulous bleeding control was performed. Suction 

drain was applied for 3 days and firm dressing of the 

wound for 1 week in order to prevent hematoma. 

During the follow-up seroma was realized 10 days 

after surgery and it was treated by 2 punctions 

performed in a week. No further surgical 

complications occurred in post-operative period and 

no recurrence was observed during one- year follow 

up. 

 

Abstract 

Elastofibroma dorsi is a rare clinical situation mostly encountered as a non-tender solid mass in inferior margin 

of scapula, typically in elder women. It is accepted as a pseudotumor. 

55 year-old female patient complaining from a mass in her back, painful with shoulder movement is presented. 

The patient was referred with a suspicion of malignant tumor. Biopsy revealed that it was elastofibroma dorsi and 

also computerized tomography was used for detection of dimension and depth of the mass. After surgical 

removal, pathology of the specimen confirmed the biopsy. Differential diagnosis, clinical findings and 

pathophysiology is discussed. 

During the follow-up seroma was realized 10 days after surgery and it was treated by 2 punctions performed in a 

week. No further surgical complications occurred in postoperative period and no recurrence was observed during 

one year follow up. Surgical removal is essential in symptomatic patients. Seroma is the most encountered 

complication especially if the tumor diameter is large. In some cases, biopsy may help to rule out malignancy. 
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Histologic examination of the lesion yielded a non-

encapsulated excision material, circumscribed by 

adipose tissue and skeletal muscle streaks, rich in 

elastic fibers, finally diagnosed as elastofibroma 

consistent with prior biopsy 

Discussion 

Elastofibroma dorsi is a rare clinical entity which is 

typically seen in sixth decade of life predominantly in 

female patients (3). Usually it is asymptomatic and 

unilateral (4). However, bilateral and painful cases are 

also presented in the literature (5,6). Typical location 

is the inferior border of right scapula. Other rare 

locations are, forefoot, hand, breast, stomach and 

mediastinum (7,8). Our patient seems to carry some 

important characteristic properties of this clinical 

situation. She was 55-years-old, had a unilateral mass 

on her infrascapular border and it was only painful 

with shoulder movements. However, it was a fixed 

and solid lesion and the patient stated rapid growth 

during the last 6 months. Therefore we preferred to 

rule out malignancy prior to final surgery. 

There are several scenarios to explain the 

pathogenesis of ED. Minor micro traumas due to 

friction between the inferior border of scapula and 

chest wall may cause reactive fibromatosis (9). 

Hypoperfusion by the enlargement of the lesion, 

enzyme deficiency, elastotic degeneration have also 

been discussed for pathogenesis (10,11). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is a theory suggesting that the tumor arises from 

chest wall periosteum (12). In our case the tumor was 

fixed to periosteum and we had to remove it with the 

tumor.  Another point is familial inheritance; a genetic 

instability in 1st chromosome has been shown to be 

linked with ED (13). In our case there was no family 

history. 

Diagnostic approaches are not specific and physical 

examination, combined with an imaging modality 

such as CT or MRI would be enough. Some authors 

recommend fine needle aspiration biopsy, however 

hypo cellular nature of the lesion decreases the chance 

to obtain successful results (14). Therefore we 

preferred incisional biopsy to rule out malignancy.   

In symptomatic cases, surgical excision is the 

recommended and sufficient treatment modality (15). 

Most encountered complications are seroma, 

hematoma and infection (16). Seroma was also 

detected in our case, 10 days post-operatively, 

resolved in a week by two punctions and drainage. 

Elastofibroma dorsi should be kept in mind especially 

in middle-aged female patients presenting with fixed 

infrascapular mass. Surgical treatment is sufficient in 

symptomatic cases; biopsy would be useful if there is 

a suspicion of malignancy. 

 

 
Figure 1: Thoracal CT image shows left infrascapular, well circumscribed mass, reaching chest wall. 
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